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THOUSAND OAKS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
JULY 11, 2022
A.

CALL TO ORDER

The July 11, 2022, Regular Board Meeting of the Thousand Oaks Community Development District (the
“District”) was called to order at 4:21 p.m. in the Thousand Oaks HOA Office located at 1034 Center Stone
Lane, Riviera Beach, Florida 33404.
B.

PROOF OF PUBLICATION

Proof of publication was presented that notice of the Regular Board Meeting had been published in The
Palm Beach Post on October 6, 2021, as part of the District’s Fiscal Year 2021/2022 Regular Board
Meeting, as legally required.
C.

ESTABLISH A QUORUM

A quorum was established by the presence of Chairman Jeffrey Jackson, Vice Chairman Rance Gaede and
Supervisors Malachi Knowles and Horace Towns.
Staff present included District Manager Sylvia Bethel of Special District Services, Inc.; and General
Counsel Frank Palen of Caldwell Pacetti Edwards Schoech & Viator LLP.
D.

ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA

There were no additions or deletions to the agenda.
E.

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC FOR ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

There were no comments from the public for items not on the agenda.
F.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. May 9, 2022, Regular Board Meeting

A motion was made by Mr. Knowles, seconded by Mr. Gaede and passed unanimously approving the
May9, 2022, Regular Board Meeting minutes, as presented.
G.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Update on Logos for Shirts

Mr. Knowles advised that he had followed up with someone and was awaiting information to return to the
Board.
2. Update on Preserve Site Visit Report
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Ms. Bethel advised that Mr. Grimm had not yet responded back therefore, she reached out to Mr. Grimm’s
supervisor. The supervisor noted that Mr. Grimm would follow-up with her by the end of the week. Mr.
Jackson noted that he would like to be present when Mr. Grimm is on the property.
3. Update on Tree at National Village
Ms. Bethel advised that the tree project had been completed. Mr. Knowles indicated he did not review the
invoice for which Ms. Bethel explained the check approval process. Mr. Knowles asked, as Secretary, is
he responsible for any funds going out and Mr. Palen replied negatively.
4. Update on Florida Association of Special Districts (FASD) Conference
Mr. Jackson noted that he left this item on the agenda to see if any Board Member who attended wanted to
share any information gained from the conference. Mr. Jackson and Mr. Knowles went over the information
they gathered from the conference about investing funds. Mr. Jackson then explained that Thousand Oaks
HOA invested their funds and earned a pretty sizable return and purchased the HOA office for Thousand
Oaks. Mr. Jackson asked Mr. Palen if CDD funds could be invested. Mr. Palen requested the information
be sent to him so he can look into it.
Ms. Bethel stated that Mr. Malachi requested that his refund of $179.43 be noted in the record. Mr. Knowles
advised Ms. Bethel that he left the conference early and the CDD should be credited for a hotel stay and
breakfast.
H.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Consider Trimming and Tree Removal Proposals for Dry Conservation Area and Along
Congress
Mr. Jackson noted that this was a project that needed to be completed due to a possible citation from the
County. It will be broken up into 2 phases: Phase 1 is the removal and Phase 2 will be filling in the areas
with plants/sod. Mr. Knowles inquired about the type of insurance the vendor needs before commencing
this project. Mr. Palen indicated that the small business agreement requires they carry a certain type and
amount of insurance. The insurance is on file at District management’s office.
A motion was made by Mr. Gaede, seconded by Mr. Knowles and unanimously passed approving the
Trimming and Tree Removal Proposals for Dry Conservation Area for the not to exceed amount of $12,500
and along Congress for the not to exceed amount of $9,000, pending legal review.
2. Discussion Regarding Encroachment Letter from Attorney to Resident
Mr. Jackson stated that there were several residents encroaching on CDD property and this was a situation
that should be addressed. Mr. Palen stated that with the CDD, we would have to pursue a lawsuit in order
to take action. The HOA/POA has more power when it comes to taking action against encroachment
violations. A lengthy discussion ensued. Mr. Palen stated that there could be an agreement between the
CDD and HOA to help subsidize cost.
Mr. Jackson went over Mr. Wells’ scope of work. Mr. Knowles stated that he sent Ms. Bethel an email that
he thought she would print and bring to the meeting. He had some concerns he wanted stated on the record.
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A motion was made by Mr. Knowles, seconded by Mr. Gaede and unanimously passed approving the Ray
Wells Inspections Services cost not to exceed $12,000, pending Mr. Knowles’ satisfaction with his concerns
being addressed.
3. Discussion Regarding Engineer’s Report
Ms. Bethel advised that she and Mr. Jackson had walked the area with South Florida Water Management
District representatives and found several concerns that need to be addressed. Ms. Bethel requested that
the engineer provide the annual engineer’s report early, which is located on Page 9 of the Meeting booklet.
Ms. Bethel also advised that Mr. Schnars was available by phone to answer any questions. Mr. Towns
requested a visual pipe rating for the next engineer’s report. The Board requested Mr. Schnars via telephone.
With Mr. Schnars via telephone, a lengthy discussion ensued. Mr. Towns asked how the pipes were
inspected, visually? Mr. Schnars stated most pipes were submerged in water, therefore, visual and a PVC
pipe was used. Mr. Schnars stated that once the pipe is drained, they can be inspected via camera. Mr.
Jackson stated that when it comes to any sod/plants being replaced, they have a gentleman they would like
to use and he would like proposals for all the drainage issues.
4. Discussion Regarding Stormwater & Wastewater 20-Year Needs Analysis
Mr. Schnars explained the Stormwater & Wastewater 20-Year Needs Analysis. The CDD does not have
wastewater, only stormwater, therefore he used the annual engineer’s report to complete this report. The
Board did not have any questions for Mr. Schnars and the call was disconnected.
Ms. Bethel explained that she initially reached out to Mr. Schnars to complete the 20-Year Needs Analysis
report, but he never responded to the request. Therefore, she reached out to AECOM. The Board approved
AECOM’s proposal in the amount of $5,295, however Schnars Engineering completed the report. She
followed up with AECOM to tell them not to complete the report since it had already been completed
however, AECOM had already completed some administrative work. She followed up with Mr. Schnars
about price and stated it would be a third of the cost. Ms. Bethel noted she wanted the Board to be aware
that they will probably see an invoice from AECOM and Schnars for the 20-Year Needs Analysis.
5. Discussion Regarding Funds Owed to the HOA Regarding Fence-Line Tree Trimming
Mr. Jackson advised that the CDD had given the HOA the responsibility of landscaping however, it did not
include tree trimming. The HOA went back three years and that money is owed to the HOA. Mr. Palen
stated that the contract statute is three years. He also stated that there were two agreements on file; one for
Villa Rosa and one for Thousand Oaks. The Board requested copies be provided, which staff will email to
them. Mr. Palen noted that it was the District’s responsibility to determine details of the agreement and the
easiest way would be to add an amendment to the current agreement on file. Mr. Palen suggested the Board
take a look at the agreement and amend the scope. Mr. Jackson stated he would like Villa Rosa’s agreement
brought back to September’s meeting for discussion.
6. Discussion Regarding ATV Purchase or Rental
Mr. Towns suggested that the District needed a more suitable and reliable means of transportation. He
noted he had gone out in a golf cart around the community and had gotten stuck riding through certain
areas, noting that most areas were not accessible with a golf cart therefore, his suggestion would be to
purchase a vehicle that was suitable for the job. Mr. Jackson suggested everyone go out and take a look at
a few ideas and email them to staff. Mr. Knowles asked where this purchase would be stored and Mr.
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Jackson wanted to get some prices first, then we can discuss the storage situation. Mr. Knowles would like
the record to reflect he requested a “MOU” agreement completed for storage of the vehicle.
7. Discussion Regarding Newsletter and Website
Mr. Jackson stated he would like the website to be professional with pictures and bios for each Board
Member. He would also like the newsletter to reflect the agenda, which shows what the CDD has done in
the community and where their money is being spent. Mr. Jackson would like the Board Members to update
their bios for the website.
8. Discussion Regarding District Bond Debts and Projected Payoff Date
Ms. Bethel updated the Board on their current bond balances. Two bonds, one for Sierra Bay (Villa Rosa)
and one for Thousand Oaks. The Thousand Oaks bond matures in May 2035 with a balance of $3,875,000
as of January 2022 and Sierra Bay’s bond (Villa Rosa) matures in May 2036 with a balance of $1,030,000
as of January 2022.
I.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS

There were no Administrative Matters to come before the Board.
J.

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS

Mr. Towns inquired about who controlled the lake/fountains. Mr. Palen answered the CDD did. Mr.
Jackson would like to know the cost of another fountain for the community and some additional signs
(duplicate last order) (8) for the community.
A motion was made by Mr. Knowles, seconded by Mr. Gaede and unanimously passed approving 8 more
signs from Signs by Tomorrow.
K.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 5:53 p.m. There
were no objections.
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________________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

__________________________________
Chair/Vice Chair
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-02
A RESOLUTION OF THE THOUSAND OAKS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ADOPTING A FISCAL YEAR 2022/2023
BUDGET.
WHEREAS, the Thousand Oaks Community Development District (“District”) has
prepared a Proposed Budget and Final Special Assessment Roll for Fiscal Year 2022/2023 and
has held a duly advertised Public Hearing to receive public comments on the Proposed Budget
and Final Special Assessment Roll; and,
WHEREAS, following the Public Hearing and the adoption of the Proposed Budget and
Final Assessment Roll, the District is now authorized to levy non ad-valorem assessments upon
the properties within the District.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE THOUSAND OAKS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT THAT:
Section 1.
The Final Budget and Final Special Assessment Roll for Fiscal Year
2022/2023 attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is approved and adopted, and the assessments
set forth therein shall be levied.
Section 2.
The Secretary of the District is authorized to execute any and all necessary
transmittals, certifications or other acknowledgements or writings, as necessary, to comply with
the intent of this Resolution.
PASSED, ADOPTED and EFFECTIVE this 8th day of August, 2022.
ATTEST:

THOUSAND OAKS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:

By:
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Chairperson/Vice Chairperson
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Thousand Oaks
Community Development District

Final Budget For
Fiscal Year 2022/2023
October 1, 2022 - September 30, 2023
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Date
07/21/2022

Deal #
2429

1422 10th St. Lake Park FL 33403
(561) 844-2102
Buyer: CDD, Thousand Oaks

Salesperson
Steve Goldberg

Co-Buyer:

2501A Burns Rd
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
(561) 630-4922

(561) 630-4922

sbethel@sdsinc.org

Major Unit:
Stock #

Year

Make

CAN001338

2019

Can-Am

Model
Defender X mr H

VIN#
3JBUWAP40KK001338

Color

DSP

Carbon Black

20,495.00

Allowance

Pay-Off

Lien Holder:
Trade-In:
Stock #

Year

Make

Model

Vin #

$20,495.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$20,495.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Payments

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$335.00
$395.00
$0.00

Buyer: __________________________________

07/21/2022
Date: ________

$21,225.00

Co-Buyer: __________________________________

07/21/2022
Date: ________

$0.00

Dealer: __________________________________

07/21/2022
Date: ________

$21,225.00

www.561powersports.com
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Blue L5 Landmaster

Roof
USB Port
Factory highlights:
All-Steel Frame including Floors
Dumpable Bed
Brush guard
Extreme Off-Road Tires
Contoured Seats
LED Headlights
Fuel Gauge
Hour Meter
Voltage Meter
Seat Belts
Dual Rate Shocks
Front & Rear 2" Receiver Hitches
Tech Specs:
Engine: VANGUARD V-Twin 479cc
Fuel System: Carbureted
Track Width: 53"
Differential Lock: Cable Actuated Rear-Locking
Power Steering: Optional
Hydraulic Brakes: Four Wheel Disc
Tow Capacity: 1,500 lbs
Payload Capacity: 500 lbs
Fuel Capacity: 5.0 gal
Range: Up to 100 miles
Seating Capacity: 2 people
Top Speed: 24 MPH
L5 - 4X4
It's everything you love about the L5, but now in a wider, smoother-riding, 59" track-width. With it's commercial grade,
high-torque engine, heavy duty towing power, and affordable price point who wouldn't want this American-built
machine. Now built with all 30+ new features in safety & reliability, performance, design, and ride & drive experience
- giving you everything you need in a UTV at an industry-best price point. The L5w is capable of traveling over
aggressive bumps, hills, and uneven terrain without compromising the ride experience. Fully loaded or unloaded
you'll experience a smooth ride and drive experience thanks to our best-in-class LROSS suspension system and
dual rate shocks.
Plowing snow, hauling timber, dumping stone, transporting others, and towing trailers or other implements is now
easier than ever with the L5w. With an all new easy to use, weather-sealed, PLUG N' PLAY electrical system you
can add the accessories you need quickly to fit your application and tasks.
16hp | 479cc VANGUARD 4-stroke pressure lubricated OHV V-Twin with oil pressure warning light
SPEED
Up to 24 mph**
FUEL CONSUMPTION
Up to 18 mpg**
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RANGE
Up to 100 miles**
STARTING
12V keyed ignition with recoil backup
BATTERY
12V / 360 cca utility class
SPARK PLUG
NGK C7HSA
FUEL CAPACITY
5.0 gal
ALTERNATOR
20 amp
TRANSMISSION
CVT automatic
TRANSAXLE
Gear drive Schafer/DANA oil-filled transaxle
DIFFERENTIAL
Cable Actuated Rear-Locking
DRIVE
Switch engaged on demand, 4 wheel drive
FRONT SUSPENSION
Double A-arms, adjustable coil over shock with up to 7" travel
REAR SUSPENSION
Independent trailing arm, with radius rod, adjustable camber & tow control, dual-rate coil over shock with up to 8" of
travel
BRAKE SYSTEM
4 wheel disk, hydraulic brake. Trans-axle mounted rotor with mechanical caliper parking brake with indicator light.
TIRES
25 x 8 - 12 (front) 25 x 10 - 12 (rear)
DIMENSIONS
95” L x 53” W x 76” H
WHEEL BASE
73”
TURNING RADIUS
12’ inside radius
CURB WEIGHT
1200 lbs.
BED MATERIAL
Structural foam “Poly Bed” with stake pockets
BED DIMENSIONS
35.25” L x 41.5” W x 11” D
GROUND CLEARANCE
11"
*BED CAPACITY
Poly - 9 cu.ft. / Steel - 11 cu.ft. / L-ROSS - 500 lbs. / HD L-ROSS - 700 lbs.
TOWING CAPACITY
1500 lbs.
TOTAL PAYLOAD
L-ROSS - 900 lbs. / HD L-ROSS - 1,100 lbs.
WARRANTY
3 year engine / All other 1 year limited
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES
3pt lap/shoulder belts for driver and passenger, twin 12V auxiliary outlets for accessories, 12V/18W LED headlights,
polyurethane powder paint, 2” front and rear receiver hitch, poly dump bed standard, bench seating, welded steel
frame. Complete weather-sealed wiring connections. Wide slection of additional accessories available along with
three bed options. Fuel gauge located underside of bed. In-dash, hour/volt meter standard
INDUSTRY'S BEST 4WD UTV IN FEATURES AND PRICE
ROPS Certified
When you go with American LandMaster, you're choosing a product with high standards, strict quality control, and
above all American-made. There's a lot of value in the LandMaster line of vehicles including all steel frame, AGM
batteries, aggressive off-road tires, commercial-grade engines, best-in-class suspension system, weather sealed
wiring connections, automotive-grade components, and more!
BUILT IN THE USA
We're not importing crates from China and assembling them here in the US like other brands, we're building UTVs
from the ground up right here in Columbia City, Indiana, USA. When you buy a LANDMASTER you support jobs for
our employees, suppliers, and dealers. Plus you become part of the heritage and legacy of owning a machine built
by hardworking Americans.
OVERHEAD BARS ROPS CERTIFIED (Roll Over Protection). Our all-steel framed standard and crew vehicles
provide protection both inside and outside the vehicle for you, your passengers, and all your critical vehicle
components.
ENGINEERED FOR SERVICEABILITY. Oil change, air filter, fuse box, brake pads - If you do your own work, you can
complete the service and get back to work quickly. If you’re not as handy and need to take your unit into a service
center, this means lower labor costs to you.
HIGH IMPACT / HIGH TEMP RESISTANT BUSHINGS. Built to withstand high-impacts, harsh chemicals, extreme
temperatures, and continuous motion. These bushings are over the top and ready for the harsh outdoors.
CALIPER-MOUNTED PARKING BRAKE SYSTEM WITH MAXIMUM HOLDING POWER. Our parking brake lever is
placed perfectly to give you the ability to lock your vehicle in place easily on various inclines. Our indicator light will
remind you to release your lever before driving off.
RIDE & DRIVE EXPERIENCE
The over all ride and drive experience is something you won't believe until you sit in our vehicle and go full throttle.
Thanks to your unique 4 corner Landmaster Ride Optimization Suspension System (L-ROSS), and super-sport
trailing arm, you'll barely notice the rumble strips, railroad ties, or large rocks you just plowed over. Don't believe it...
go test drive one today.
EXTERIOR
Side skirts and fenders provide protection from the outside elements while dampening sounds from motor and road
noise.
Aggressive front-end look giving the vehicle face a rugged look to reflect its true capabilities.
New protected winch mount behind the bumper to protect your winch from debris and other environmental hazards.
This new location also frees up your front receiver for additional implements.
In addition, our winch comes with an in-dash connector for convenient remote access.
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New flat roof design great for installing tool racks on top.
All new hood emblem, USA logos, metal name plates, and interior decals dress up your UTV to give it a sleek,
modern, patriotic appearance.
Customize your vehicle with turn signals, horns, LED lights, dome lights, strobe lights, rear flood lights, bed lifts,
snow plows, and more with our easy-to-install, accessory packages.
INTERIOR
Marine-grade vinyl, high density foam contoured seats stay dry, provides all-day-driving comfort, and are built for
longevity.
Two-tone design metal dash provides a clean, easy to navigate dashboard. Highly durable, highly functional with
well-placed controls and room for expanded accessorization.
Automotive-grade, waterproof, back-lit switches are built to withstand the outdoor elements and provide superb
visibility at night.
Easy grip n' lock levers are perfectly positioned, aluminum-grade knobs are light, durable and easy to maneuver.
Great when wearing gloves!
SAFETY, SERVICE, RELIABILITY
OVERHEAD BARS ROPS CERTIFIED (Roll Over Protection). Our all-steel framed standard and crew vehicles
provide protection both inside and outside the vehicle for you, your passengers, and all your critical vehicle
components.
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Red Landmaster

Roof
USB Port
Factory highlights:
All-Steel Frame including Floors
Dumpable Bed
Brush guard
Extreme Off-Road Tires
Contoured Seats
LED Headlights
Fuel Gauge
Hour Meter
Voltage Meter
Seat Belts
Dual Rate Shocks
Front & Rear 2" Receiver Hitches
Tech Specs:
Engine: VANGUARD V-Twin 479cc
Fuel System: Carbureted
Track Width: 59"
Differential Lock: Cable Actuated Rear-Locking
Power Steering: Optional
Hydraulic Brakes: Four Wheel Disc
Tow Capacity: 1,500 lbs
Payload Capacity: 500 lbs
Fuel Capacity: 5.0 gal
Range: Up to 100 miles
Seating Capacity: 2 people
Top Speed: 24 MPH
L5W - 4X4
It's everything you love about the L5, but now in a wider, smoother-riding, 59" track-width. With it's commercial grade,
high-torque engine, heavy duty towing power, and affordable price point who wouldn't want this American-built
machine. Now built with all 30+ new features in safety & reliability, performance, design, and ride & drive experience
- giving you everything you need in a UTV at an industry-best price point. The L5w is capable of traveling over
aggressive bumps, hills, and uneven terrain without compromising the ride experience. Fully loaded or unloaded
you'll experience a smooth ride and drive experience thanks to our best-in-class LROSS suspension system and
dual rate shocks.
Plowing snow, hauling timber, dumping stone, transporting others, and towing trailers or other implements is now
easier than ever with the L5w. With an all new easy to use, weather-sealed, PLUG N' PLAY electrical system you
can add the accessories you need quickly to fit your application and tasks.
16hp | 479cc VANGUARD 4-stroke pressure lubricated OHV V-Twin with oil pressure warning light
SPEED
Up to 24 mph**
FUEL CONSUMPTION
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Up to 18 mpg**
RANGE
Up to 100 miles**
STARTING
12V keyed ignition with recoil backup
BATTERY
12V / 360 cca utility class
SPARK PLUG
NGK C7HSA
FUEL CAPACITY
5.0 gal
ALTERNATOR
20 amp
TRANSMISSION
CVT automatic
TRANSAXLE
Gear drive Schafer/DANA oil-filled transaxle
DIFFERENTIAL
Cable Actuated Rear-Locking
DRIVE
Switch engaged on demand, 4 wheel drive
FRONT SUSPENSION
Double A-arms, adjustable coil over shock with up to 7" travel
REAR SUSPENSION
Independent trailing arm, with radius rod, adjustable camber & tow control, dual-rate coil over shock with up to 8" of
travel
BRAKE SYSTEM
4 wheel disk, hydraulic brake. Trans-axle mounted rotor with mechanical caliper parking brake with indicator light.
TIRES
25 x 8 - 12 (front) 25 x 10 - 12 (rear)
DIMENSIONS
95” L x 59” W x 76” H
WHEEL BASE
73”
TURNING RADIUS
12’ inside radius
CURB WEIGHT
1200 lbs.
BED MATERIAL
Structural foam “Poly Bed” with stake pockets
BED DIMENSIONS
35.25” L x 41.5” W x 11” D
GROUND CLEARANCE
11"
*BED CAPACITY
Poly - 9 cu.ft. / Steel - 11 cu.ft. / L-ROSS - 500 lbs. / HD L-ROSS - 700 lbs.
TOWING CAPACITY
1500 lbs.
TOTAL PAYLOAD
L-ROSS - 900 lbs. / HD L-ROSS - 1,100 lbs.
WARRANTY
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3 year engine / All other 1 year limited
ADDITIONAL FEATURES
3pt lap/shoulder belts for driver and passenger, twin 12V auxiliary outlets for accessories, 12V/18W LED headlights,
polyurethane powder paint, 2” front and rear receiver hitch, poly dump bed standard, bench seating, welded steel
frame. Complete weather-sealed wiring connections. Wide slection of additional accessories available along with
three bed options. Fuel gauge located underside of bed. In-dash, hour/volt meter standard
VEHICLE PACKAGES
Standard // Powersteering // Sport // Trail // Untamed
INDUSTRY'S BEST 4WD UTV IN FEATURES AND PRICE
ROPS Certified
When you go with American LandMaster, you're choosing a product with high standards, strict quality control, and
above all American-made. There's a lot of value in the LandMaster line of vehicles including all steel frame, AGM
batteries, aggressive off-road tires, commercial-grade engines, best-in-class suspension system, weather sealed
wiring connections, automotive-grade components, and more!
BUILT IN THE USA
We're not importing crates from China and assembling them here in the US like other brands, we're building UTVs
from the ground up right here in Columbia City, Indiana, USA. When you buy a LANDMASTER you support jobs for
our employees, suppliers, and dealers. Plus you become part of the heritage and legacy of owning a machine built
by hardworking Americans.
OVERHEAD BARS ROPS CERTIFIED (Roll Over Protection). Our all-steel framed standard and crew vehicles
provide protection both inside and outside the vehicle for you, your passengers, and all your critical vehicle
components.
ENGINEERED FOR SERVICEABILITY. Oil change, air filter, fuse box, brake pads - If you do your own work, you can
complete the service and get back to work quickly. If you’re not as handy and need to take your unit into a service
center, this means lower labor costs to you.
HIGH IMPACT / HIGH TEMP RESISTANT BUSHINGS. Built to withstand high-impacts, harsh chemicals, extreme
temperatures, and continuous motion. These bushings are over the top and ready for the harsh outdoors.
CALIPER-MOUNTED PARKING BRAKE SYSTEM WITH MAXIMUM HOLDING POWER. Our parking brake lever is
placed perfectly to give you the ability to lock your vehicle in place easily on various inclines. Our indicator light will
remind you to release your lever before driving off.
RIDE & DRIVE EXPERIENCE
The over all ride and drive experience is something you won't believe until you sit in our vehicle and go full throttle.
Thanks to your unique 4 corner Landmaster Ride Optimization Suspension System (L-ROSS), and super-sport
trailing arm, you'll barely notice the rumble strips, railroad ties, or large rocks you just plowed over. Don't believe it...
go test drive one today.
EXTERIOR
Side skirts and fenders provide protection from the outside elements while dampening sounds from motor and road
noise.
Aggressive front-end look giving the vehicle face a rugged look to reflect its true capabilities.
New protected winch mount behind the bumper to protect your winch from debris and other environmental hazards.
This new location also frees up your front receiver for additional implements.
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In addition, our winch comes with an in-dash connector for convenient remote access.
New flat roof design great for installing tool racks on top.
All new hood emblem, USA logos, metal name plates, and interior decals dress up your UTV to give it a sleek,
modern, patriotic appearance.
Customize your vehicle with turn signals, horns, LED lights, dome lights, strobe lights, rear flood lights, bed lifts,
snow plows, and more with our easy-to-install, accessory packages.
INTERIOR
Marine-grade vinyl, high density foam contoured seats stay dry, provides all-day-driving comfort, and are built for
longevity.
Two-tone design metal dash provides a clean, easy to navigate dashboard. Highly durable, highly functional with
well-placed controls and room for expanded accessorization.
Automotive-grade, waterproof, back-lit switches are built to withstand the outdoor elements and provide superb
visibility at night.
Easy grip n' lock levers are perfectly positioned, aluminum-grade knobs are light, durable and easy to maneuver.
Great when wearing gloves!
SAFETY, SERVICE, RELIABILITY
OVERHEAD BARS ROPS CERTIFIED (Roll Over Protection). Our all-steel framed standard and crew vehicles
provide protection both inside and outside the vehicle for you, your passengers, and all your critical vehicle
components.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
THOUSAND OAKS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT,
ESTABLISHING A REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE FOR FISCAL
YEAR 2022/2023 AND SETTING THE TIME AND LOCATION OF
SAID DISTRICT MEETINGS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, it is necessary for the Thousand Oaks Community Development District
("District") to establish a regular meeting schedule for fiscal year 2022/2023; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the District has set a regular meeting schedule,
location and time for District meetings for fiscal year 2022/2023 which is attached hereto and
made a part hereof as Exhibit “A”.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE THOUSAND OAKS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The above recitals are hereby adopted.

Section 2.

The regular meeting schedule, time and location for meetings for fiscal

year 2022/2023 which is attached hereto as Exhibit “A” is hereby adopted and authorized to be
published.
PASSED, ADOPTED and EFFECTIVE this 8th day of August, 2022.

ATTEST:

By:

THOUSAND OAKS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Chairperson/Vice Chairperson
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THOUSAND OAKS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
FISCAL YEAR 2022/2023 REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the Thousand Oaks Community
Development District will hold Regular Meetings at 4:15 p.m. in the Thousand Oaks HOA Office
located at 1034 Center Stone Lane, Riviera Beach, Florida 33404, on the following dates:
October 10, 2022
November 14, 2022
December 12, 2022
January 9, 2023
February 13, 2023
March 13, 2023
April 10, 2023
May 8, 2023
June 12, 2023
July 10, 2023
August 14, 2023
September 11, 2023
The purpose of the meetings is to conduct any business coming before the Board. The meetings
are open to the public and will be conducted in accordance with the provisions of Florida law.
Copies of the Agendas for any of the meetings may be obtained from the District’s website or by
contacting the District Manager at (561) 630-4922 and/or toll free at 1-877-737-4922 prior to the
date of the particular meeting.
From time to time one or more Supervisors may participate by telephone; therefore, at the location
of these meetings there will be a speaker telephone present so that interested persons can attend
the meetings at the above location and be fully informed of the discussions taking place either in
person or by telephone communication. Meetings may be continued as found necessary to a time
and place specified on the record.
If any person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any matter considered at these
meetings, such person will need a record of the proceedings and such person may need to insure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made at his or her own expense and which record
includes the testimony and evidence on which the appeal is based.
In accordance with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring
special accommodations or an interpreter to participate at any of these meeting should contact the
District Manager at (561) 630-4922 and/or toll free at 1-877-737-4922 at least seven (7) days prior
to the date of the particular meeting.
Meetings may be cancelled from time to time without advertised notice.
THOUSAND OAKS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
PUBLISH: PALM BEACH DAILY BUSINESS REVIEW 00/00/2022
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July 19, 2022
Thousand Oaks CDD.
C/o Special District Services
Attention: Sylvia Bethel, LCAM
RE: Midge & Mosquito Larvacide Lake treatments
Good morning Sylvia. Per your email request I have prepared a Midge & Mosquito larvacide treatment plan for the lakes the
community Thousand Oaks. This quote will cover the 3 lakes and the wetland.
The following is a treatment plan for controlling the midge & mosquito larva before they emerge from the lakes. Our treatment
program consists of a larvacide treatment for each lake with the first treatment to be with a 32oz/ acre rate. Then if it’s necessary
to repeat the treatment, we can reduce it to 16oz per acre. It’s very possible we will see success after the very first treatment, we
will inspect after 10-14 days to see if the first treatment has been successful. If we find activity, we will first notify you of this
follow up treatment and then visit the site to inspect with greater expectation.
The cost for this first treatment plan will be $852.45for the first treatment for all 4 locations at Thousand Oaks. Should a second
treatment be necessary, we will treat using our 16oz/ acre treatment at a cost of $426.22/ treatment. If none are viewed, we
continue with an “as needed basis” upon your request.
Thank you
Louis Palermo
V.P. Sales

_______________________________
Customer Signature

___________
Date
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

July 26, 2022

TO:

Board of Supervisors
Thousand Oaks Community Development District

FROM:

Frank S. Palen, Esq.
General Counsel

RE:

Investment of District Surplus Funds

1. The following information regarding investment of surplus District funds is respectfully
submitted in response to an inquiry from the Board of Supervisors.
2. The Board may authorize investment of “surplus” District Funds, subject to the
requirements of Chapter 218, Florida Statutes (F.S.). “Surplus” funds are defined as “any
funds in any general or special account or fund of a unit of local government … which in
reasonable contemplation will not be immediately needed for the purposes intended” (sec.
218/403(8), F.S.).
3. Investment of surplus funds must comply with the requirements of section 218.415, F.S.,
copy of which is attached as Exhibit “A”. The Board may choose between two (2)
investment approaches:
a. Option 1: Investment Pursuant to an Adopted “Investment Policy” (sec.
218.415(1), F.S.
x

The level of detail in an adopted Policy will be “commensurate with the
nature and size of the funds within its custody”.

x

The Policy shall include fifteen (15) mandatory elements, which are listed
in the statute (sec. 218.415(1)-(15), F.S.).

x

For comparison, an example of an Investment Policy adopted by another
local special distinct is attached as Exhibit “B”. This district is much
larger and has surplus funds in the tens of millions of dollars. However,
each component of its Policy must be addressed to some “commensurate”
degree in a “Thousand Oaks Investment Policy”, if that is the Board’s
decision.

x

If Option 1 is chosen, the District may invest its funds in any of the seven
(7) categories of investment identified in sec. 218.415(16)(a)-(i), F.S. Of
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these, rather than take direct responsibility for each investment decision,
the Board may wish to explore Investment Category 16(a) – an
“intergovernmental investment pool”.
b. Option 2. Investment Without an Adopted “Envestnet Policy” (sec.
218.415(17), F.S.
x

If the Board chooses Option 2 (No Adopted Policy), it may only invest
its Surplus Funds in any of the four (4) investment categories provided
in sec. 218.415(17)(a)-(d), F.S. These are very low risk investments.

4. If the Board decides to pursue Option 1, it should consider retaining an appropriate
Financial Consultant. The District Administrator can assist the Board in this process.
Attachments
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P.O. Box 541510 Lake Worth FL 33454
Phone: (888) 391-5253 (LAKE) Fax: (561) 790-7220
Jlevis@PBAquatics.com



   

 

Special District Services (Thousand Oaks)



   

1034 Center Stone Ln, Riviera Beach, 33404



 

(561) 630-4922. EXT: (227)



 

     

 



 

0

Scope of Work:

 

New Fountain
1034 Center Stone Ln, Riviera Beach, 33404
Sylvia Bethel
(561) 630-4922. EXT: (227)

Date:

Tuesday, July 19, 2022

PBA will Deliver, Assemble and Install New Lake Fountain for lake, mount control panel, trench the conduit out to the waters edge, run all
power cords and to connect motor and lights, Moore fountain at proper location in lakes and wire incoming power to control panel. After
install is complete PBA will test run the systems to check that all components are operating within the normal ranges, Set all timers to
desired on/off times, secure control panel and fill in all trenches. Prior to leaving PBA will clean up all trash in work aera. If requested, old
fountain that are being replaced can be dispose of unit off site by PBA at no additional charge.
PLEASE NOTE
* Quote includes RGB-LED Light set to match other fountains. (Optional) 3 x 36w Bright White LED Lights are $1399
* A independent 60-Amp (230v/1 Phase or 3-Phase) power supply will be needed within 200' of where fountain will be going.
* Quote is based as if the property currently has adequate supply power available.
* The cost for an ectrician to setup supply power is NOT included, if needed a separate quote can be provide by PBA.
* PBA will not be held accountable for any unforeseen cost that may occur outside of this quote.
* Please allow for up to 7 Business days delivery and installation of new cable.

  



1









5hp Select Series 2 (230v/1p) Vert. Fountain (Choice of Nozzle)

$

Includes : (Choice of Nozzle - Outdoor (UL) Polymer Control Panel with Light Circuit)

$

1

4 x 30w Stainless Steel Sealed Remote Controlled RGB-LED Light Set

$

3,399.00

$

3,399.00

200

10-Guage 4-Wire SOOW Motor Cable ($4.19 per foot )

$

4.19

$

838.00

200

14-Guage 5-Wire DMX Light Cable ($3.25 per foot)

$

3.25

$

650.00

2

Cable Side 4-wire & 5-wire Underwater Quick Disconnect with Splice

$

179.00

$

358.00

1

Miscellaneous Cost (Disconnects, Brackets, Anchoring Components, Conduit)

$

50.00

$

  

 



7,899.00
-

$
$





7,899.00
-

50.00


7

Labor

$

85.00

$

595.00

1

Shipping

$

200.00

$

200.00

5 Year Manufacturer Warranty on Fountain and 3 Year on Lights

$





$

6,994.50

          !    "  
  # &    

-

$

-

Sub-Total

13,989.00

Tax

No Tax

 

$ 13,989.00
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* Services: 2=%08)6%8-32*6318,)0-78)(74)'-*-'%8-3278,%81%=%6-7)(9)83%2=92*36)7))2-779)71%=',%2+)8,)7'34)3*;36/%2(1%=,%:)
%((-8-32%0'37873674)'-*-'%8-3238,)68,%2;,%8-70-78)(328,-7%+6))1)28 *8,-7,%44)278,)2;-0078348,)463.)'8%2(79&1-8%2
%((-8-32%05938)*368,%8)<86%463.)'8 4%687 38,8,)36-+-2%05938)+-:)2%2(8,)2);32)1978&)7-+2)(%2(6)8962)(83&)*36);)%6)83
463'))()(;-8,8,)0-78)(.3& 7)6:-') 38,5938)7;-00&)-2:3-')(%77)4%6%8)-2:3-')7
* Fountain Sales & New Installation: 878,)6)%732%&-0-8=3*#,)83463:-()8,)%()59%8)43;)62))()(83692)%',7=78)1 2)0)'86-'-%2'%2
463:-()43;)6-*23)0)'86-'%07)6:-')-7'966)280=%:%-0%&0) #,)'97831)61%=463:-()8,)-63;2)0)'86-'-%236'%279&'3286%'832)-*23
)0)'86-'-%2-7%:%-0%&0) *463:-()78,))0)'86-'-%28,)'97831)6'%2)-8,)64%=)0)'86-'-%2(-6)'80=368,)'378'%2&)%(()(837-2:3-') 
0)%7)38))0)'86-'-%21%=6)59-6)%()437-8;,-',;-00&)7)4%6%8)*631()437-8%13928 0)'86-'-%275938)1%=-2'09()'3787*36
463:-(-2+%2);()(-'%8)(0-2)3*7)6:-')*3692-870)'86-'-%2'37871%=-2'09()#%44-2+-28343;)686%27*361)6 "8%2(*36%2)0 )61-87
#6)2',-2+ %687%2(0%&36
* Fountain Replacement Parts:8-76)'311)2()(8,%8%2);'%&0)&)97)(;,)2):)6=39%6)-278%00-2+%6)40%')1)28*3928%-2%((-8-32%00=
%0;%=76)'311)2(78,%8;,)2):)66)40%'-2+%1383636%49148,%8=396)40%')&38,;,)2):)632)368,)38,)6-76)40%')( $7)(4%6871%=
'%97)8,)-28)+6-8=3*8,)2);4%68783*%-046)1%896)0=%2(();838,)786)7749832838,)2);4%687'%2238+9%6%28)),3;032+8,)4%687
;-000%78 ,3;8,)=;-00*92'8-32368,%88,)1%29*%'896);%66%28=;-00%440=-*731)8,-2+(3)7*%-0 279','%7)7;-00238&),)0(6)74327-&0)
*36%2=%((-8-32%0'3787360%&368,%81%=3''96(9)836)97-2+4%687 2=%((-8-32%0%2='37878,%83''96;-00&)8,)6)%732%&-0-8=3*8,)4%68=
0- 8 (
* Service Requests :;-00+9%6%28))%6)74327);-8,-2,39673*%007)6:-')6)59)7874634)60=79&1-88)(:-%)1%-0368,639+,396%01
)%',%59%8-'7;)&7-8)%8           007)6:-')6)59)787*36*3928%-27%2(%)6%8-32%(-%+237-7*))3*
;-00%440=*368,)*-678 1-27 *8,);36/2))()(-7(32)8,639+,8,)2;-00;%-:)8,)(-%+237-7*)) "8%2(%6(3960=%&36!%8)7
;-0078-00%440= 3(-%+237-7*));-00&)%440-)(83'97831)67;,3%6)'966)280='3286%'8)(;-8,*3632+3-2+%229%0*3928%-21%-28)2%2')
7)6:-') #,-7(3)7238%440=8378%2(%6(794)6*-'-%0'0)%2-2+78,%8%6)-2'09()(;-8,396%229%00%/)1%-28)2%2')7)6:-') 968,)6136);,)2
7)6:-')6)59)787%6)79&1-88)(=39%6)46) %98,36->-2+836)40%')%2='31432)2872))()(9483 %88,)8-1)3*8,):-7-8 3)7238
-2'09()0%&3636(-%+237-7*))%2=6)4%-67)<'))(-2+ ;-006)59-6)%7-+2)(%98,36->%8-325938);-00&)79&1-88)(*36%2=6)4%-67)<'))(-2+
 ;-006)59-6);6-88)2%98,36->%8-32&)*36)463'))(-2+





* %01)%',59%8-'77,%00&))28-80)(836)%732%&0)%88362)=7*))7-2'09(-2+%44)%0*36496437)73*)2(367)1)283*8,)8)617%2('32(-8-327
0-78)(,)6)%2(7,%00&))28-80)(83%2%;%6(3*6)%732%&0)%88362)=7*))7-2'09(-2+%44)%083+)8,)6;-8,'3787%2()<4)27)78,)6)3*-28,)
):)283*46):%-0-2+-20-8-+%8-32%6-7-2+92()68,)8)617%2('32(-8-3273*8,-7%+6))1)28 

  
* =7-+2-2+8,-75938)=3992()678%2(%2(%'')488,-7(3'91)28%7%0)+%0'3286%'8&)8;))28,)%&3:)0-78)(4%68-)7%7-7%2(=39%'')48%00
8)61774)'-%0'32(-8-327%2('32(-8-327%7-7 =39%+6))8,%88,)%&3:)46-') 74)'-*-'%8-327 7'34)3*;36/%2('32(-8-327%6)7%8-7*%'836=83
=39 %((-8-32%00==39%6)%98,36->-2+%01)%',59%8-'72' %2( 36%79&'3286%'8)(:)2(36&=%72))()(83'3140)8)8,)%&3:)0-78)(
7)6:-')-2%''36(%2');-8,-2%008,)8)617%2('32(-8-32774)'-*-)(-28,-7'3286%'877'34)3*;36/

 






0)%7)6)8962%7-+2)('34=3*8,-7%+6))1)284097% 2326)*92(%&0))437-8
#,)6)1%-2-2+&%0%2');-00&)(9)230%8)68,%2 (%=7%*8)6'3140)8-323*8,)%&3:)0-78)(.3&367)6:-')
(-%+237-7*))3*;-00%440=838,)*-678 1-27 (-%+237-7*));-00&);%-:)(-*;36/(32);-8,
0)%7)%003;*36%1-2-1913* ;))/7*3663')77-2+%2(%77)1&0=3*3928%-27%2()6%8-32"=78)17
938):%0-(*36 (%=7*631(%8)0-78)(%&3:)

  
Print Name

PBA Signature:

Date

Print Name

Signature:

Date

%
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